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To our colleagues, alumni, donors, and friends:

July in an academic health center always feels 
like the start  of something fresh and new  ? and 
this year is no d if ferent . Here at  UNM 
Dermatology we have had another t remendous 
year of  g row th, change and grat it ude. I am 
thankful to you for your interest  in our t raining 
program and Department  and the opportunit y to 
ref lect  on the accomplishments we have 
celebrated, w ith your invaluable support . 

We congratulate Dr. Kory Lee on his g raduat ion 
from the residency this June ? and we w ish him 
so well as he embarks upon his career joining a 
private pract ice in Texas. We know  he w ill provide 
the utmost  in pat ient  care and we are so proud to 
now  call him an alumni! In addit ion, we are 
thankful for his service as Chief  Resident  this 
past  academic year, along w ith Dr. A lba Posligua 
as VA Chief and who has been help ing to lead 
our Departmental DEI init iat ives. Both of their 
commitment  and leadership in these roles has 
been so appreciated ? and has cont ributed to 
improving our program overall.

In addit ion, we welcome three new  PGY2 
residents to the UNM Dermatology family (Drs. 
Nico le Bolick, Jose Cortez and Darren 
Kempton), and are thrilled to have recruited Dr. 
Andrew  Matsumoto to lead our Mohs surgery 
effort s and educat ion start ing later this summer. 
We celebrated Dr. John Durkin being  named t he 
Jim and Ellen King  Professor in Dermato logy ? a 
recognit ion so well-deserved. We also kicked off 
a st rong joint  effort  Dermato logy-Rheumatology 
weekly clinic led  by Dr. Nikifor Konstant inov at  
Sandoval Regional Medical Center (SRMC) ? the 
only such service in the state. We very much 
need furt her facult y expansion to meet  the 
needs of our community, so if  you know  of 
anyone who would be a good f it  for our 
Department  as a general dermatologist , 
dermatologist -dermatopathologist , or pediat ric 

Let ter from  
the Chai r 
Aimee Smidt , MD, FAAD, FAAP

dermatologist , see our job list ing for details 
but  we appreciate any word of mouth interest  
we might  share through this group!

We have cont inued our excellent  educat ional 
p rogramming via Grand Rounds, Derm Echo 
and our f irst  in-person CME conference for 
p rimary care providers in New  Mexico ? 
w hich was a huge success w ith appreciat ion 
to our hardworking administ rat ive staff and 
students. Please mark your calendars for 
October 14 th-15th 20 22  for our annual 
Burgdorf  Conference ?  you won?t  want  to 
miss our fantast ic lineup! We have also 
rebooted our f ree skin cancer screening  
event s around the state thanks to funding 
from the Ryan Daniell Fund and t he Shannon 
Shaw  Memorial Fund; the f irst  session took 
p lace in A lbuquerque in May 20 22 and 
exceeded all of our expectat ions for the 
community at tendance ? so a b ig thank you to 
all w ho volunteered. If  you are interested in 
donat ing to this effort  we are fundraising to 
make this a realit y into perpetuit y and 
appreciate your cont ribut ion in any amount . 
Finally, we cont inue our p roduct ive scholarly 
work, pub licat ions, reg ional/ nat ional 
p resentat ions and grow ing clinical t r ial 
research ? thanks to the engagement  of all of 
our t rainees and facult y but  especially to Dr. 
John Durkin and Dr. Emily A ltman for t heir 
leadership  in this regard.

I w ish you a happy, healthy, fun summer ? 
t ravel safe and come to visit  us here at  UNM 
Dermatology!
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Welcom e!

Tamanna Chauhan has t ransit ioned from 

Research Assistant  to Research 
Coordinator as of June 1, 20 22 and we are so grateful to have her in this 
role. Tamanna was born and raised in a beaut iful suburb of Kathmandu, 

Nepal surrounded by a g iant  loving family.  She is a f irst -generat ion college 
student  who is pursing her Masters in Data Analyt ics at  UNM and looking 

forward to graduat ing in May 20 22.  In her free t ime, she enjoys hiking, 
cooking, camping w ith friends and serving at  homeless shelters. 

Tamanna Chauhan

Andrew  Matsumoto, MD

We are so p leased to share that  Andrew  Matsumoto, MD, w ill 
be joining the UNM Department  of Dermatology August  1, 

20 22 as Assistant  Professor, specializing in Mohs Micrographic 
Surgery as well as General Dermatology.  Dr. Matsumoto has 

completed his fellowship in Mohs Surgery and Dermatologic 
Oncology at  the Universit y of Texas Southwestern in Dallas, TX.
"I'm very excited to be joining the Universit y of New  Mexico 

Dermatology Department  this August ! My w ife (Casey), dog 
(Theo) and I are looking forward to meet ing everyone and 

enjoying the beaut iful outdoors. We are expect ing our f irst  
child  as well in September."

Dr. Matsumoto w ill be seeing pat ients primarily at  the UNMH 
Dermatology Clinic, performing Mohs on Mondays, Tuesdays 

and some Fridays, as well as supervising resident  surgeries on 
the 4 th Wednesday cont inuit y clinics. He w ill be performing 
skin checks and seeing pat ients at  risk of skin cancer at  UNMH 

Dermatology and the Sandoval Regional Medical Center 
(SRMC) Specialt y Clinic as well. To p lace a referral for Mohs 

p lease send through RightFax to 50 5-272-6228. Please also 
reach out  to us if  you would like to set  up a meet ing w ith him. 

Kyra Cordova-Urioste joined the UNM Department  of Dermatology as a 
Student  Employee in April 20 22.  She is current ly a Speech & Hearing 

Major at  UNM and p lans to cont inue at  UNM to receive a Masters Degree in 
Speech Pathology.  Her goal is to work w ith children after she graduates.  
She is a born and raised New  Mexican w ho enjoys hiking, reading, and 

yoga. Thank you for being on our team, Kyra!   

Kyra Cordova-Urioste
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Congratulat i ons on the 2022 SOM  M atch!

Match Day took p lace on March 18th 20 22 for all medical school programs in 
the nat ion.  We are thrilled to announce that  we had a RECORD 4 students 
match in highly compet it ive Dermatology residency programs around the 
count ry, and were so fortunate to match Dr. Kimberly Ruiz W hite, a current  
senior Pediat rics resident , into our ow n program. 

We typ ically average 1, or maybe 2, students matching into  Dermatology, so 
this represents a great  achievement  in our mission to cult ivate a consistent  
p ipeline in the state. A ll our best  to: ( from top) Jaimie Lin (w ho is pursuing 
Med-Derm), A lexander Rose, Sabah Osmani, Fiore Casale and Kim W hite!   

Departm ent  Updates 

This year we faced unexpected events which resulted in the Department  w ithout  Mohs coverage and 
down a provider for the spring-summer months. THANK YOU to:  ( from L-R) Dr. David  Davis, Dr. 
Daniel Davis and Dr. Michael Chang for making themselves availab le as staff physicians to cont inue 
our Mohs services and to Dr. Deeptej Singh for provid ing general dermatological services for our 
pat ients. We are so appreciat ive of your compassionate care and your excellent  teaching, and we 
look forward to cont inuing this partnership going forward. 
 

In May, we celebrated w ith UNM Regents (Doug 
Brown, Rob Schwart z JD, Randy Ko) and UNM 
HSC/ SOM Leadership including EVP Doug 
Ziedonis, MD, and Interim Dean/ Sr. VP Clinical 
Affairs, Mike Richards, MD, MPA, as John Durkin, 
MD, MBA, FAAD was off icially named the Jim & 
Ellen King  Professor of  Dermato logy. 

This was a huge milestone for our Department , 
and an opportunit y to thank our generous 
donors, Jim and Ellen King, for their ongoing 
support  of our mission to improve care for 
pat ients w ith melanoma and p igmented lesions 
in New  Mexico. Huge congratulat ions to Dr. 
Durkin on this recognit ion. 
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End of Year Celebrat i on 2022  

Welcom e Our New  PGY2 Residents! 

On June 10 , 20 22 we celebrated the Department 's accomplishments and the end of the academic 
year at  the Smidt  home w ith delicious New  Mexican fare outdoors.  

Dr. Kory Lee completed his residency at  UNM Dermatology this June. He w ill be start ing his career 
at  Advanced Dermatology in Katy, TX. We w ish him and his beaut iful family all t he best . 

We recognized our 20 21-22 Chief Residents, Dr. Kory Lee and Dr. A lba Posligua-A lban (VA),  for a 
year of outstanding leadership and organizat ion. 

Dr. John Durkin was voted Inst ructor of  t he Year for his always enthusiast ic teaching methods, 
leadership and mentorship. We recognized Dr. Emily A ltman and her work as Program Director. 
She is the lifeline of the residency program and shows how  much she loves teaching in all she does.  

Finally, we thanked everyone including our incred ib le administ rat ive staf f  and recognized our 
PGY2 Resident s & Dr. Nikifor Konstant inov for complet ing their f irst  year w ith us w ith our 
t rad it ional customized New  Mexico sterling silver stamped name tags. It  was a wonderful 
celebrat ion of the year. 

Nicole Bolick, MD         
Brody School of Medicine at  

East  Carolina Universit y

Jose Cortez, MD    

Universit y of California -   

San Francisco School of Medicine

Darren Kempton, MD 
Universit y of Arizona 
College of Medicine
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Grand Rounds:  January -June 2022

Your dollars help  make our excellent  Grand Rounds educat ional 
opportunit ies a realit y - and we need your support ! 

We welcome your donat ion at  any level: 
www.unmfund.org / fund/ dermatology-chairs-fund   

Thank you to all of our excellent  Grand Rounds speakers who have 
joined us this academic year, including:

Cont inuing  The Excellence! Join Us by Zoom or In Person
TENTATIVE GRAND ROUND SPEAKERS FOR THE 20 22-20 23 ACADEMIC YEAR:

Jonathan Bolton, MD, UNM School of Medicine

Loren Zech MD, FAAD Healthy Skin Dermatology, Tucson AZ

Harper Price, MD, FAAD , FAAP Phoenix Children's Hospital, Phoenix AZ

and more...

Grand Rounds are Every Friday of the Month (Except  Major Holidays/AAD)  

Jay Raval MD
UNM School of Medicine

Dept  of Pathology

Jerad Gardner, MD
Geisinger Medical Center

David  Pearson, MD FAAD
Universit y of Minnesota

Jason Reichenberg MD, 
MBA, FAAD

Dell Medical School at  UT 
Aust in 

Your Feedback 
Mat ters!

We want  to hear your feedback and/ or suggest ions for our 
Departmental Grand Rounds. 

Please contact  Kathy Freise, Medical Educat ion Specialist  at  
KFreise@salud.unm.edu or Lalit a Lopez de Gaunt t , Operat ions 

Specialist  at  LaLopez@salud.unm.edu 

8-9 a.m.  MST 
Introducing Quarterly Noon MST Sessions

8/5/22, 12/2/22, 3/3/23, and 6/2/23 

9-10  a.m. MST
Journal Club/Addit ional Lecture 

CME Cred it !

10 21 Medical Arts Avenue NE
Albuquerque, NM 87131
or via Zoom

Please check our website for the updated calendar.

If you would like to be added to our list serv, p lease 
contact  Lalita Lopez at  lalopez@salud.unm.edu.

Konstant in 
Konstant inov MD 

UNM School of Medicine /  
VAMC Rheumatology
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Upcom ing Events
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7t h Annual Walt er  Burgdorf , MD Mem orial Lect ureship  &        
NM Derm at ology  & Derm at olog ic Surgery  Societ y   Meet ing

October 14 -15, 20 22

ALBUQUERQUE, NM & VIA  ZOOM (CME)

Burgdorf  Speaker:  Ilona J. Fr ieden, MD, FAAD, FAAP

Dr. Ilona Frieden is a Pediat ric Dermatologist  at  the Universit y of California San Francisco 
Children's Hospital and has over 35 years of experience as a mentor, researcher and as a leader 
in the f ield . Dr. Frieden cares for children w ith b irthmarks and is known nat ionally and 
internat ionally for her expert ise in hemangiomas and vascular malformat ions. She d irects the 
UCSF Birthmarks & Vascular Anomalies Center, which she helped found in 1991.   In addit ion, 
her uncle was the former Chair of UNM Department  of Pediat rics and she w ill be delivering the 
Dept  of Pediat rics Grand Rounds Greenberg lecture in his memory while she is visit ing w ith us.

NMDDSS Speaker:  Warren Piet t e, MD, FAAD

Dr. Warren W. Piet te is a Professor at  Rush Universit y Medical Center.  He is a graduate of 
the Universit y of Texas Southwestern Medical School. He completed residencies in both 
Internal Medicine and Dermatology at  Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dallas. Prior to his 
dermatology t raining, he completed a hematology fellowship, also at  Parkland.  He has 
served as Vice Chair, Chair, and Program Director during his act ive teaching and leadership 
career. 

NM Derm at ology  & Derm at olog ic Surgery  Societ y  Spr ing  
Meet ing  (CME)

20 23 AAD A lum ni Reunion
New Orleans, LA
March, 20 23

Details TBD but  p lease p lan to jo in 
your colleagues and fellow  alumni 
t hat  weekend!

ALBUQUERQUE, NM & VIA  ZOOM
April 21-22, 20 23

Guest  Speaker: Klaus Busam, MD

Dr. Klaus Busam is a Dermatopathologist  at  Memorial Sloan Ket tering Cancer Center.  
He at tended medical school at  the Universit y of Freiburg (Germany) and completed his 
residency at  Brigham and Woman's Hospital and Children's Hospital in Boston and his 
fellowship at  Harvard.  His expert ise is in melanoma/ pigmentary lesions and his 
consultat ive services are well recognized nat ionally and by our Department  specif ically. 

Please Visit  Our Lect ureship  Websit e for Full Det ails!
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Com m uni ty  & Alum ni  Events

UNM DERMATOLOGY- NM DERMATOLOGY & DERMATOLOGIC 
SURGERY SOCIETY SPRING MEETING 

Thank you to all who joined  this year!

Our April 29th-30 th 20 22 conference was a weekend of high-qualit y 
d idact ics including  excellent  interact ive presentat ions from Brent  Moody, 

MD, FACP. FAAD (Heritage Medical, Nashville TN)  on Documentat ion, 
Coding and Billing in Dermatology, along w ith case presentat ions by UNM 
medical students and residents and their facult y mentors. We think all 

present  would agree it  was a top-notch program and we all left  having 
learned so much.

It  was also wonderful to be together again in person and virtually! Thank 
you to Dr. Moody for being our guest  in A lbuquerque, to the UNM 
Dermatology staff who help make these meet ings successful,  to the UNM 

Comprehensive Cancer Center and Tricore Reference Laboratories for 
host ing us, and to the NMDDSS for our st rong and cont inued partnership.

DERMATOLOGY FOR PRIMARY CARE CONFERENCE 
June 4 th, 20 22

FREE SKIN CANCER SCREENINGS 20 22-20 23 REBOOT!
May 7th, 20 22

Our 2nd Annual Dermatology For Primary Care 

Conference was a huge success! Approximately 75 
primary care providers f rom around t he state  at tended 
w ith top ics including a procedural workshop, pediat ric 

dermatology, alopecia/ hair loss, moles and melanoma, and 
common dermatology challanges. Thank you to our 

facult y speakers, Dr. Naiara Barbosa who visited from 
Mayo Jacksonville, Dr Julia Beamesdorfer, an internist  at  
Gallup Indian Health Services, as well as our amazing staff, 

student  volunteers, and corporate sponsors including 
Tricore Reference Labs, Sanofi-Genzyme, L'Oreal, Abbvie, 

and DermLite. We hope to cont inue these important  
sessions to grow  know ledge and partnership w ith  health 
care provider colleagues, to ult imately improve access to 

care in New  Mexico.  If  you're interested in learning more, 
or part icipate in the future, p lease let  us know.

May was Melanoma Awareness Month and what  bet ter way to restart  our 
Free Skin Cancer Screenings for our community. We held the f irst  free 
screening for 20 22-20 23 at  the UNMH Dermatology Clinic, seeing over 20 0  

pat ients, 71  of whom had precancerous lesions or suspicious lesions  for skin 
cancer.  THANK YOU to all who volunteered for this event , which is a great  
opportunit y for our students, and also to the Ryan F. Daniell Fund and the 
Shannon Shaw  Memorial Fund which support  this important  work. 

The next  screening w ill be in Gallup on August  6th, followed by the 

Southeast  region and Northern NM. Please contact  Dr. John Durkin if  you 
would like to volunteer in any capacit y and we welcome your donat ions to 
the Daniell Fund to help grow  this program sustainably.  
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Diversi ty, Equi ty  & Inclusi v i ty  Updates

The Department  of Dermatology at  the UNM School of 
Medicine cont inues to emphasize it s stance against  racism 
and d iscriminat ion of any kind. We reaff irm our 
commitment  to a workplace that  promotes d iversit y, equit y 
and inclusion. 

As part  of this commitment , we have commit ted to the 
follow ing DEI Goals for the 20 22-20 23 academic year:

DERMATOLOGY DIALOGUES ON 
DIVERSITY

Goal:  To schedule quarterly and alternate 
between DEI Grand Rounds and Spanish 
dermatology basic t raining. 

DEI DERMATOLOGY SPECIFIC GRAND 
ROUNDS

Goal:  To schedule at  least  one session 
this academic year. 

DERMATOLOGY DEI NEW SLETTER
Goal:  To communicate to Grand Rounds 
at tendees, donors, and communit y on updates 
related to our DEI init iat ives. 

DEI Department  Representat ives:
Dr. Rom eo Morales & Dr. A lba Posligua-A lban

DEI NON-DERMATOLOGY SPECIFIC 
GRAND ROUNDS (AND/ OR OTHER 
EDUCATIONAL/ PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT SESSIONS

Goal:  To schedule one to two sessions 
w ithin t he academic year. 

URM DERMATOLOGY 
RESIDENT-MEDICAL STUDENT 
MENTORING

Goal:  To cont inue grow ing the current  
program 

SPANISH DERMATOLOGY BASIC 
TRAINING

Goal:  To offer 4  classes during the year to 
cont inue teaching basic dermatology 
medical Spanish course for t he department  
staf f, facult y, and t rainees, in partnership  
w ith ef fort s being led in t his area by UNM 
SoM and HSC DEI leadership. 

INCREASE INVOLVEMENT W ITH URM 
MEDICAL STUDENT GROUPS

Goal:  To p lan and execute at  least  one 
session on Dermatology and app lying to 
Dermatology for URM students specif ically. 

DEI GRANTS AND RESEARCH
Goal:  To exp lore fund ing opportunit ies 
specif ic to DEI w it hin Dermatology  

URM SCHOLARSHIPS FOR MEDICAL 
STUDENTS ROTATING W ITH UNM 
DERMATOLOGY

Goal:  To solicit  qualif ied  app licants and host  
two URM students w it h fund ing to rotate w ith 
UNM Dermatology in Fall 20 22.  

DIVERSITY ONLINE SKIN ATLAS

Goal:  To cont inue develop ing our inclusive  
online skin at las and increase recruitment  of  
students involvement  in locat ing photos of  
cond it ions in d if ferent  skin tones.   

ANNUAL DEI DEPARTMENTAL AWARD

Goal:  To create an award for facult y related to 
pub licat ions, scholarly work and DEI 
involvement . 



Academ ic Derm atology  Posi t i ons

The Department  of Dermatology at  The Universit y of New  
Mexico School of Medicine seeks qualif ied  ind iv iduals for 
t hree full-t ime facult y  posit ions to join an innovat ive group 
environment .  Please spread t he word !

- Ped iat r ic Derm at ology
- General Derm at ology
- Derm at olog ist / Derm at opat holog ist

We serve a large, d iverse, med ically  complex 
populat ion and are a consult at ive resource for t he 
st ate of  New  Mexico and t he Four Corners reg ion of  
t he Sout hwest . The Department  provides many 
services including: general and pediat ric dermatology, 
phototherapy, laser, dermatologic/ Mohs surgery and 
aesthet ic services. 

We have a st rong part nership  w it h bot h 
Dermatopat hology  and communit y  physicians. 
Responsib ilit ies include primarily outpat ient  
Dermatology and evening/ weekend call coverage for 
inpat ient  hospital consultat ions. Teledermatology is an 
evolving development  as well. Opportunit ies for 
clinical research are availab le.

UNM Healt h Sciences Center (HSC) is New  Mexico's 
only  academ ic healt h complex and is located  in 
beaut iful A lbuquerque, New  Mexico. Resources are 
priorit ized into four mission areas of educat ion, 
research, pat ient  care and community out reach - all 
t argeted toward the object ive of delivering the highest  
level of health care to the people of New  Mexico. 
Opportunit ies abound for mult id iscip linary scholarship 
and research through collaborat ions w ith scholars 
across the arts and sciences d iscip lines, law  and 
populat ion health as well as robust  community 
organizat ions.

The UNM School of  Med icine is celebrated  for it s 
innovat ions in med ical educat ion and is a nat ional 
leader in d iversit y  in bot h t he physician workforce 
and it s st udent  body. Candidates w ith at t ributes that  
support  our mission include demonst rable experience 
promot ing inclusion in the workforce, modeling cultural 
humilit y, commitment  to guid ing 
underrepresented/ minorit y learners into professional 
success, and st riving to use social determinants of 
health to address health d isparit ies for ind ividuals and 
communit ies. We as an inst itut ion value community 
engagement , as evidenced by our nat ional recognit ion 
in rural and family medicine t raining programs and our 
groundbreaking BA/ MD Programs that  provide 
pathways for students from urban, rural and t ribal New  
Mexico to pursue a medical career. The Department  of 
Dermatology is commit ted to d iversit y, equit y and 
inclusion and uses these standards as measures of 
excellence.

New  Mexico is a recreat ion and art  dest inat ion. 
A lbuquerque is a beaut iful cit y w ith mountains to the 
east  and a mesa to the west  w ith breathtaking sunsets, 
lakes, rivers, deserts and mountain ranges. It  is ideal for 
outdoor act ivit ies and sports all year-round including 
running, hiking, b iking and skiing. New  Mexico is 
mult icultural and mult ilingual w ith 22 American Indian 
t ribes and nat ions as well as vibrant  Lat inx, Black 
American and Asian American communit ies w ith 
excellent  local cuisine, unique architecture and mult ip le 
cultural and historic sites. NM is dense w ith 
internat ionally famous art ist s, craft  breweries and 
w ineries, and an ever-expanding f ilm indust ry.

The Ramond G. Murphy VA Hosp it al is also hir ing  a  
Dermato logy Physician.  Click Here to learn more!

Please Cont act  Us W it h Quest ions!
Lalit a Lopez de Gaunt t : Lalopez@salud.unm.edu
Dr. A imee Smidt , MD, Chair: Asmidt@salud.unm.edu

App ly  at  unm jobs.unm .edu and search f or  t he f ollow ing  
post ing  num bers:
Pediat ric Dermatolog ist : Req15251   
General Dermatolog ist : Req15746                                 
Dermatolog ist / Dermatopatholog ist :  Req17999

A Com prehensive Benef it  Package includ ing paid  
professional liab ilit y insurance, medical/ dental/ v ision p lan, 
ret irement , annual and professional leave, cont inuing 
educat ion tuit ion and dependent  t uit ion program, and a 
compet it ive salary w it h incent ive is of fered.
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https://www.usajobs.gov/job/648823600
https://unmjobs.unm.edu/


WAYS YOU CAN GIVE

Invest  in New  Mexico's Dermatolog ic Future

MAKE AN IMPACT

In sunny New  Mexico, we know  that  access to dermatology is especially crucial. Our p ract it ioners 
of fer t he highest  qualit y  dermatolog ic care t hat  is of t en unat t ainab le elsew here in t he st ate, 
because fewer t han 40  dermatolog ist s act ively  p ract ice here. 

By making a g if t  to support  the Department  of Dermatology at  UNM, you make a d if ference, by 
help ing us to t rain and retain physicians to deliver advanced dermatologic care to adult  and 
pediat ric pat ients, and grow  our educat ional and research effort s.  Tradit ionally we have had one of 
the highest  rates of alumni part icipat ion at  the UNM School of Medicine. Lets keep that  record 
going!

Der m at ol ogy  
Chai r ?s Fund

The Ryan F. Daniell Fund was 
established by his generous 
family to honor his legacy after 
he passed away from melanoma 
at  a young age.

It  was Ryan?s hope that  his 
st ruggle would lead to 
increased awareness, early 
detect ion, and accessib le 
t reatment  for all New  Mexicans.

This Fund supports costs 
associated w ith Departmental 
free skin cancer screenings, 
research on melanoma, and 
recruit ing/ retaining the best  
dermatologists to pract ice and 
STAY in NM.   

The Daniell Family and the 
Department  of Dermatology 
welcome your partnership at  
any level, w ith a goal to bring 
this fund to $10 0 ,0 0 0 .

Created by a generous, private 
donor in 20 16, the Dermatology 
Chair's Fund provides f lexib ilit y 
to invest  w herever the needs 
are greatest  - to date these 
dollars have supported Grand 
Rounds and alumni/ networking 
init iat ives, along w ith st rategic 
p lanning and Department -w ide 
init iat ives.  

The Dr. "Ben" Smith Fund for 
Residents supports the annual 
budget  of the Dermatology 
Residency Program, especially 
to cult ivate academic research 
and scholarly presentat ions at  a 
nat ional level, in addit ion to 
basic operat ional needs in 
keeping our t raining program 
stable and grow ing.  We count  
on these dollars to help - p lease 
consider a g if t  t his year!

megan.dugan@unmfund.org
www.unmfund.org
UNM Foundat ion,

Two Woodward Circle,

70 0  Lomas Blvd, Suite 10 8

Albuquerque, NM 8710 2

Cont act : Megan Dugan

Dr . " Ben"  Sm i t h  
Fund f or  

Resi den t s

Ry an  F. Dan i el l     
Fund
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We Value Your Support !
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CONNECTING OUR COMMUNITY

We are so proud to share our Department?s accomplishments w hile we also t ry to highlight  
the incredib le things our friends, partners, and alumni are doing in New  Mexico and beyond.

Please share your feedback w ith us and feel free to send us updates, news, or other 
highlights you'd like to see included in this communicat ion!

And again, we are t ruly so thankful for YOU

and your support  of our Department  of Dermatology mission and vision.

STAY SAFE AND W ELL.

10 21 Medical Arts Avenue NE   

A lbuquerque, NM 8710 2

Phone: 50 5-272-60 0 0                                

Fax: 50 5-272-6228

  Email: hsc-dermatology@salud.unm.edu     

asmidt@salud.unm.edu  

Cont act  Us Follow  Us!

Tw it t er  and Inst agram :  

@UNM Derm at ology

Facebook:  

UNMDerm at ology
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